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ACA in February
Welcome back.  This month we share Country Contact Director Dorothy van Schooneveld’s “ACA for 
Dummies,” an introductory level script prepared for an interview with Jeff Steiner, an ACA life member who 
writes a newsletter titled “Americans in France”.  You can find the interview itself on YouTube. Here are 
some highlights:

ACA came into being because the U.S. does not have any governmental focal point in Washington, D.C., 
concentrating on concerns specific to its citizens abroad.

It was the outgrowth of a group founded several years previously by Americans who were concerned that 
their foreign-born American children could lose U.S. nationality as adults. Overseas Americans, pulling 
together, got that law changed.

For most of its existence, ACA has been a Geneva-based non-profit association under Swiss law. However, 
we have recently established an office in Washington, D.C., and incorporated as a non-profit in the U.S. So 
we are no longer a “foreign entity” in the eyes of the U.S. Government, which facilitates things.

ACA has two basic functions:  1) education of -- and about -- Americans abroad, and 2) representation of 
the worldwide American community in Washington.

On the representational level, ACA in Washington, D.C., is in contact on a daily basis with Congress and 
various agencies of the U.S. government. ACA concentrates on proposing solutions to various problems, 
and this has been very well received so far in Washington.

 
Hot off the press is Amanda Klekowski von Koppenfels’ new book, “Migrants or Expatriates? Americans in 
Europe.”  ACA helped the author to get publicity for the survey which is the basis of the book, and her 
articles on the subject are already being quoted in Washington.  You can find out more about the book at 
the publisher’s website.  The book is also available at Amazon; when you purchase through Amazon via 
the ACA website, you help support ACA.

The Publisher describes the book:

“While overseas Americans are often seen as short-term corporate transferees or backpackers, there are 
many other Americans – estimates range from 2 to 7 million – living overseas. Migrants or Expatriates? 
Americans in Europe examines the migration, integration and transnational engagement of Americans 
living in France, Germany and the United Kingdom. What has led them to leave the United States? How 
does their integration in Europe proceed? This book explores both of these questions, while also examining 
the case of overseas American political engagement in the United States. Drawing on almost 900 survey 
responses and over 100 in-depth interviews carried out with Americans in Berlin, Paris and 
London, Migrants or Expatriates? challenges assumptions about who overseas Americans are, and, more 
broadly, who migrants are.”

 

http://americansabroad.org/support/
http://americansabroad.org/support/
http://www.palgrave.com/products/title.aspx?pid=500005
http://youtu.be/ztLUDXrHEBA
http://www.americansinfrance.net/


ACA Activities: Recent Highlights
 

1.     FBAR (Foreign Bank and Financial Accounts Report)
A reminder that the Treasury Department’s reporting requirements have changed, and the FBAR should 
now be e-filed. Find ACA’s FBAR page here. The online FBAR form is FIN/CEN form 114 (replacing the old 
TD F90-22.1), but the format remains essentially the same. Remember, FBAR reports must be received by 
30 June each year (not just postmarked by that date)

 

2.     Taxation
We submitted our Residence-Based Taxation (RBT) Proposal to the Senate Finance Committee, in 
response to the Committee’s request for input and feedback on the international tax treatment of Americans 
overseas.  Support for the U.S. to change to a system of residence-based taxation is getting increasing 
positive attention in the media. Read the press release here. 

Residence-Based Taxation is one of the key focal points for ACA.  We continue to recommend strongly that 
the United States move from the current Citizenship Based Taxation (CBT) to the system used by virtually 
every other country in the world -- Residence Based Taxation (RBT).  This would not only help the 
community of Americans abroad, it would also increase exports and help create jobs in the United States to 
support these exports.

This change to RBT will require action on the part of the U.S. Congress, and ACA is in constant contact 
with members of Congress to educate them on the advantages to the United States of an RBT system.

We encourage all ACA members to learn more on our website, provide us with your experiences and 
thoughts, and write to your members of Congress to encourage them to support RBT as a vital part of 
overall tax reform.

There are new rules for ITIN (Individual Taxpayer Identification Number). The procedures for obtaining an 
ITIN have recently been tightened by the IRS.  The latest revisions date from August 2013. We remind you 
that ITINs are valid for only five years from date of issuance.  Also, the IRS now only accepts certified 
copies from  thefrom the issuing agencies of foreign passports for the ITIN application, but will not accept 
notarized copies.

Laurence E. 'Larry' Lipsher, ACA Country Contact and member of the Professional Tax Advisory Council, 
has recently published The 2014 Very Important Supplement to Larry's U.S. Tax Guide for Expats and 
Green Card Holders - In User-Friendly English!  It can be ordered from Amazon, Kobo, Barnes & Noble as 
well as many other user-friendly formats. Ordering via Amazon – U.S., U.K., FR or DE? Access Amazon 
from the ACA website and ACA will receive a small commission, at no cost to you!

ACA’s Professional Tax Advisory Council (PTAC) is pleased to welcome Marina Hernandez, Enrolled Agent 
and Certified Financial Planner, specialized in tax counseling and filings for U.S. immigrants and for 
Americans resident overseas.  Marina has particular affiliation with Latin America.  She is a citizen of 
Argentina and Spain by birth and a naturalized U.S. citizen.  She heads up MHTax, based in Philadelphia.

 

3.     Banking
AXA Bank, a leading French bank, has officially announced that it is stopping all banking relationships with 
American citizens.  Expensive compliance costs are cited as the reason.  (Link to Le Point in French, which 
carried the story.)

There is a procedure to appeal to the Banque de France, which states that “all individuals resident in 

http://vosdroits.service-public.fr/particuliers/F2417.xhtml#N100D1
http://www.lepoint.fr/economie/axa-banque-ferme-les-comptes-de-ses-clients-americains-en-france-06-02-2014-1788961_28.php
http://www.americansabroad.org/support
http://americansabroad.org/issues/taxation/new-rules-obtaining-itin/
http://americansabroad.org/issues/taxation/aca-submits-proposal-senate-finance-committee/
http://americansabroad.org/files/7213/9042/7493/pr-rbt.pdf
http://americansabroad.org/issues/fbar/fbar-e-filing/


France have the right to open a bank account”.

 
Please continue to send your testimonials on any difficulties you may have encountered with banks due to 
being an American citizen to our website’s secure portal.  These accounts are essential for raising 
awareness about this issue in conversations and hearings with our elected officials.

Another way you can help is by responding to journalists who are increasingly interested in hearing stories 
of average citizens living abroad who are being affected:

Associated Press’ Adam Geller
National Writer
The Associated Press
450 W. 33rd Street
New York, N.Y. 10001
T: 212-621-6919
ageller@ap.or

USA Today Journalist Kim Hjelmgaard
khjelmgaard@usatoday
@khjelmgaard

CNN Money Journalist Sophia Yan 嚴倩君
CNNMoney – Hong Kong
+852 3128 3247
+852 9170 9285
sophia.yan@cnn.com

Bloomberg Journalist Catherine Bosley
Cbosley1@bloomberg.net

 

4.     Voting
ACA attended the 8th Annual Overseas Vote Foundation Summit held in Washington, D.C., on January 30, 
2014 at the George Washington University’s Jack Morton Auditorium.  This annual event is highly 
recommended for those interested in voting issues as important developments in advancements in voting 
access and the voting process are presented and discussed.  This year, notables in the field of voting and 
voter’s rights spoke and round table panel discussions were also held.  For a full recap of the Summit as 
well as a link to video presentations of the event.

ACA encourages members and supporters to register to vote for the upcoming mid-term elections.  
Overseas Vote Foundation and its sister organization, US Vote, provide an easy process for registration 
and absentee ballot requests.  Please visit the Overseas Vote Foundation.

In a press release issued Feb 4, 2014 at the Eighth Annual Voting and Elections Summit, President and 
CEO of US Vote and Overseas Vote Foundation (OVF) Susan Dzieduszycka-Suinat is quoted:

“U.S. Vote is the first public voter service organization with one destination that provides state-specific 
applications for all types of voters across all states, including U.S. domestic, voters abroad and military 
voters.”

“U.S. Vote also offers the My Voter Account (MVA) service designed to help voters cultivate their ‘personal 
democracy’. With the MVA service, voters can maintain a single account throughout their life and simplify 
their civic access. We believe that this one-stop site will streamline the voter’s experience. MVA gives 
voters an ROI on their effort.”

Additional services include the Election Official Directory, listing comprehensive contact records for the 
approximately 8,500 local election offices across the U.S., the State Voter Information Directory, and more.

https://www.overseasvotefoundation.org/vote/RavaLogin.htm?redirect=/w/rava/1.htm
https://www.overseasvotefoundation.org/Voting-and-Elections-Summit-2014-Recap
mailto:sophia.yan@cnn.com
http://www.americansabroad.org/issues/taxation/share-your-banking-or-tax-story/


 

5.     Citizenship
The New York Times has a recent article on the increasing delays being encounteredfor green card 
applications for foreign spouses of American citizens.

 
When we were drafting the "ACA Activities in 2013" document that was circulated last December, we had to 
condense information on each issue to a minimum. But the piece ACA Director Karl Jauch wrote on 
citizenship deserves to be circulated in full. Karl has followed citizenship-related issues for close to forty 
years, and has helped scores - and possibly hundreds - of people attain citizenship for themselves or for 
their children.

 

Developments in US citizenship rules
ACA continues to receive numerous requests for information about U.S. citizenship for persons born 
outside the USA. In most cases, the request is from persons who are eager to claim or obtain U.S. 
citizenship in order to live in the U.S. and to pass U.S. citizenship on to their own children.

 
Who is a Citizen?

Most people are aware of the fact that U.S. citizenship is automatic for persons born within the USA, even 
to parents only temporarily present. The situation for persons born outside the USA when one or both 
parents are U.S. citizens is much less clear. In this case, the American parent has to have lived a certain 
time in the U.S. before the child's birth abroad. The actual time required depends on the exact parent-child 
relationship and the citizenship of the parents. For example, if an American father and a non-American 
mother, married to each other, have a child born abroad, that child has a claim to U.S. citizenship if the 
American father has lived at least five years in the US, at least two of which were after his 14th birthday, 
but before the birth of the child. The situation is similar for an American mother and a non-American father. 
Unmarried American mothers need only one continuous year of US presence to be able to transmit 
citizenship to their children.

There are no longer any “retention” requirements. In other words, a child born abroad, recognized as a U.S. 
citizen at birth, is a U.S. citizen for life. He/she does not have to live in the U.S. at all in order to maintain 
citizenship. However, living in the U.S. for a certain length of time is necessary to transmit US citizenship to 
your future children as explained above.

If the child is not recognized as a U.S. citizen at birth and the parents desire to have the child naturalized 
before age 18, there are two methods to doing so, both of which involve travel to the USA. One method is 
to invoke the child's grandparent's U.S. presence (five years) in cases where the immediate parent does 
not have the necessary U.S. residence time. The other method involves immigrating as a family. In this 
case, the child becomes a citizen upon arrival in the USA.

 
Assisted reproductive technology and same-sex marriages

These topics are of increasing importance for US citizens abroad. The US State Department continues to 
apply a basic rule for recognizing U.S. citizenship of children born abroad. The rule is that what counts is 
the actual blood relationship. In other words, donated ova or sperm transmit the donor's U.S. citizenship to 
the future child. U.S. citizenship is not automatically conferred by an American surrogate mother or a same-
sex American partner. This situation can cause delight or anguish, depending on the circumstances, 
especially if the parent(s) were unclear about the legal situation beforehand.

http://www.nytimes.com/2014/02/09/us/program-benefiting-some-immigrants-extends-visa-wait-for-others.html


 

6.     Consular Rights
The Consolidated Appropriations Act was signed into law (P.L. 113-76) on 17 January 2014 without the 
provision requiring the United States to notify foreign consular officials when their nationals are arrested on 
criminal charges in the U.S., as required by the Vienna Convention on Consular Relations, to which the 
U.S. is a signatory.

Senator Leahy (D-VT), a strong advocate in favor of the provision, emphasized the importance of this 
stance for Americans residing abroad: "I am also very disappointed that a Senate provision to bring the 
United States into compliance with the Vienna Convention on Consular Relations was rejected by the 
House.  By not including this provision we jeopardize the essential right of consular assistance for 
Americans arrested in foreign countries, and weaken our credibility as a nation that respects the rule of 
law."  Further background on this issue is on the ACA website.

 

COUNTRY CONTACTS
We are pleased to welcome on board another new Country Contact:

Jeffrey Hedges (United Kingdom-London) is an investment advisor to Americans residing in the United 
Kingdom. He has lived in Europe since 1991.

 

Country contact activities
Roberta Enschede (the Netherlands) once again organized a very moving ceremony for Martin Luther King 
Day, with speakers including Lois Mothershed Pot, veteran of the Civil Rights Movement and sister of one 
of the “Little Rock Nine,” and Reverend Harcourt Klinefelter, who worked with Dr. King, as well as young 
Americans in Holland speaking on how Martin Luther King’s existence impacts on their own lives.

Alexandros Costopoulos (Greece) helped organize tax information sessions held recently in Athens and 
Thessaloniki under the co-sponsorship of the U.S. Embassy and the American-Hellenic Chamber of 
Commerce.  Attendance at the Athens event was more than 300 people, a large number for an event this 
specialized.

 

ACA IN THE MEDIA
•ACA has been noted in an article in the International Advisor, a magazine serving the international 
independent financial advisor community.  It mentions that Nina Olson, the U.S. Taxpayer Advocate, 
criticized the IRS’ offshore voluntary disclosure schemes for being “punitive” and “burden[ing] 
benign actors” in her annual report to Congress.  From the International Advisor:

“Olson's criticisms echo those of many U.S. tax experts, American expatriate advocacy groups – such as 
the American Citizens Abroad – who have long called attention to what they say has been the IRS's 
surprisingly harsh treatment of some American expatriates, who were genuinely unaware of the full extent 
of their tax reporting obligations.”

•Nina Olson is the current U.S. Taxpayer Advocate, and as such head of the Office of the Taxpayer 
Advocate, a government office dedicated to helping taxpayers solve their problems with the IRS. 
The Advocate’s Annual Report to Congress, delivered each year in January, includes a summary of 

http://www.taxpayeradvocate.irs.gov/userfiles/file/2013FullReport/OFFSHORE-VOLUNTARY-DISCLOSURE-The-IRS-Offshore-Voluntary-Disclosure-Program-Disproportionately-Burdens-Those-Who-Make-Honest-Mistakes.pdf
http://www.taxpayeradvocate.irs.gov/userfiles/file/2013FullReport/OFFSHORE-VOLUNTARY-DISCLOSURE-The-IRS-Offshore-Voluntary-Disclosure-Program-Disproportionately-Burdens-Those-Who-Make-Honest-Mistakes.pdf
http://www.international-adviser.com/news/tax---regulation/irs-watchdog-says-its-offshore-voluntary
http://www.americansabroad.org/issues/representation/international-trea/


the most serious problems encountered by taxpayers, legislative and administrative 
recommendations, and an examination of the year's most litigated issues.

•Accounting Today has covered ACA’s Residence-Based Taxation submission to the Senate. 

•Yahoo Finance carried a blog post titled “Time to debunk the myth of the tax-free expat” that 
quoted ACA Executive Director Marylouise Serrato:

“Marylouise Serrato, executive director of American Citizens Abroad, an advocacy group, says FATCA 
goes beyond targeting tax cheats — it inconveniences U.S. citizens who have simply moved abroad for 
work or family reasons. “Our community is made up of people who are very middle class, very average and 
these people are getting stuck in a difficult situation. They don’t want to have these really onerous penalties 
(for making a mistake on their tax return) but they can’t afford to pay some professional to do it either.”

 

HOW TO GET INVOLVED
If you like ACA's work, please consider making a donation!  ACA Global Foundation is accepting donations 
to help with our efforts in Washington.  To make a donation please find banking details below or access 
the Donate link on the ACA website.

Account Holder: American Citizens Abroad Global Foundation
Account No.: 389170275
Routing Number: 054001709
Fed Wire or ABA: 021001088
SWIFT: MRMDUS33

Do you have a testimonial about how the Foreign Earned Income Exclusion (FEIE) was a decisive element 
in helping you establish a company or business overseas? If you do please send it to ACA using our direct 
link, and see ACA's recent position paperunderscoring the critical importance of FEIE, "The Section 911 
Mirage".

 

ACA COMMUNICATIONS
ACA’s website and its periodic News Updates are its key communication channels to ACA members and to 
the millions of Americans all over the world. The ACA website includes a wealth of information: descriptions 
of the impact of U.S. laws on the various issues – citizenship, voting, Social Security, Medicare, banking 
and taxes – as well as ACA position papers, references to ACA in the press and a multitude of links to 
press articles related to ACA issues.

Many members and supporters follow ACA on Facebook, and this provides ACA with an opportunity to 
connect with them on a more regular basis. To get the most immediate, up-to-date information on ACA’s 
work and initiatives visit Facebook or our website, and sign up for our Twitter feed @ACAVoice.

 
Help ACA every time you buy anything from the Amazon sites in the U.S., U.K., France or Germany.   It’s 
quick and easy.  First go to the ACA website, then click on any of the Amazon links shown on that page, 
and purchase whatever you want.  After your purchase, ACA will automatically receive a small commission, 
at NO INCREASE in cost to you. Sharing this with your friends and contacts will also help support ACA. It’s 
a very quick and painless way to support American Citizens Abroad and the work we do. (ACA does not 
record or track your Amazon purchases.)                                         

http://americansabroad.org/support
http://americansabroad.org/
https://www.facebook.com/americancitizensabroad
http://americansabroad.org/files/9713/8590/8568/aca-911-mirage-dec-2-2013.pdf
http://americansabroad.org/issues/taxation/share-your-banking-or-tax-story/
http://americansabroad.org/issues/taxation/share-your-banking-or-tax-story/
http://americansabroad.org/support/make-donation/
http://finance.yahoo.com/news/non-us-residents-abroad-must-file-income-taxes-195444214.html


 
ACA’s News Update is sponsored by:

 At SwQ, U.S. Tax Resolution, FATCA & FBAR related personalized consulting to Americans living in and 
outside U.S.; advisory and compliance services to Worldwide Banks and Financial Institutions is our core 
specialty. Over 20 years of our successful profile of representing taxpayers globally at the IRS in settling 
unsolved personal and business tax matters, offer in compromises, unfiled and unpaid taxes and 
settlements. Our client base is in the USA, Europe, Middle East and Indian Sub-Continent

Greenback Expat Tax Services is the most trusted US tax preparer for Americans abroad.  We offer 
straightforward pricing, a hassle-free process, and CPAs and IRS enrolled Agents who are experts in expat 
tax preparation.  We charge flat fees: $357 per federal tax return (and discounts for multiple years).  Visit 
us atwww.greenbacktaxservices.com to download the top 10 tips for saving money on your U.S. taxes, or 
to get started with your tax return today.

 

© American Citizens Abroad. All Rights Reserved.

ACA, 5 rue Liotard, 1202 Geneva, Switzerland

http://americansabroad.org/
http://www.greenbacktaxservices.com/?utm_source=ACA&utm_medium=text%20ad&utm_campaign=ACA%20Newsletter%202014
http://www.greenbacktaxservices.com/?utm_source=ACA&utm_medium=text%20ad&utm_campaign=ACA%20Newsletter%202014
http://www.swqpc.com/
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